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Message from SLT
Half term was very busy and there have been
a lot of room moves made within the school.
The bungalow is now being used as a staff
room/ admin space, and all classrooms are
now within the main school building. Staff
worked really hard to ensure classes were up
and ready to welcome pupils back after the
half term break. Each class is decorated in
line with our ‘At the Beach’ theme proving a
fully immersive environment that promotes
active learning and engagement.

Hydrotherapy Pool
We would like to apologise for the disruption
caused when the hydrotherapy pool has to
be closed. We have to follow strict health
and safety guidelines including daily chemical
tests, and we can only open the pool if the
levels are correct. We understand how much
our young people look forward to their
sessions in the pool and we always do
everything we can to keep the pool open, but
sometimes there are circumstances that arise
that are out of our control.
Thank you for your understanding.

Medicines

22nd June: Shared learning – Jingly June
5th July: Parents Evening
15th July: Leavers Prom.
All Classes shared learning Celebration
Assembly
19th July: Last day of the Summer Term

Pupils of the week
Lilly
for vocalising in a positive manner to initiate
and maintain interaction with adults
Serena
for building sandcastles during the sensory
play session.

Wonder Class ‘At the Beach’
Wonder Class have been exploring a range of
different beach related resources. They
discovered the difference between how sand
feels when it's wet and when it's dry.

If your child requires medication in school,
please ensure you complete an authorisation
to administer form – these can be found on
the school website or Val can provide them
on request. Please note we can only
administer prescribed medicines that have to
be taken during the school day. For safety
reasons please do not put medicines in your
child’s bag, either hand them personally to
Val, or if your child comes in on school
transport please hand them to the bus
escort.
Thank you for your co-operation.

Privacy Notice: Lime Trust takes the privacy of pupils/parents data very seriously, therefore we would just like to
remind parents that you can view/read our privacy notices on the Trust website.

